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OR
HELPING NICARAGUA?

\\ c are reprinting part of a very.
m t i ' esting report which we have
r e ^ ' ^ e d through the courtesy of
the Foreign Policy Association In-
foi mation Service, to be found in
Vol HI, No. 23.

Nicaragua

States'

« S« F* A* Stresses
International

Relations
By Ruth Richards

The Third AnnuaTCongress of
the National Student Federation of
America met at the University of
Nebraska from December fifteenth

vu XT- u to seventeenth. During this time
relations with Nicaragua has un- the work of the Congress was car-
dergone a fundamental change ried on in plenary sessions, group
during the past year. Prior to the discussions, regional meetings and
Stimson settlement of May, 1927, standing committee meetings Be-
the presence of United States ma- fore dealing with the legislation, so
rmes and naval forces m Nica- to speak, of the Congress, I should
ragua, which in January numbered Hke to outline some speeches which
approximately 5,000 officers and were the most impressive of- a
men, was officially based on (1) number of addresses made1 to the
the necessity for protecting Amen- Congress at large
can lives and property, threatened At the opening session Miss
by the revolution which had been Marvin Breckinridge, president of
in progress since May, 1926; (2) the Federation, reviewed its activi-
the protection of foreign lives and ties during the past year, pointing
property, requested specifically by out its successes and failures. She
Great Britain and Italy; (3) the mentioned th«» arfmimiim-.n£

CHARACTER PLAYS
SHOW SKILLFULL

PRODUCTION
By Martha Boynton

Two Chaucer head plays were
given in the Brinckerhoff Theatre,
Friday afternoon, January 6. Or-
iginally the yearly production of
plays, written by students of Chau-
cer, was given by Wigs^nd Cues
as a workshop effort. Since Wigs
and Cues has been a closed society,
however, the Chaucerians put on
their own plays. This year, un-
fortunately, they had but two days
of preparation.

The staging of this year's pro-
duction was extremely simple and
always effective. Elsie Traun-
stein designed the first set, with
its- fiery steed, the hobby horse*-
Annette Letaamr set the second
play and her 'stage thunder and
lightening were remarkable.

The costumes, by. _ Ruth Fine and

EXAMS ARE FUN
DECLARES DEAN

preservation of the ngfifs granted"""JJ. 5. F. A. into the Confederation
the United States m the Bryan- Internationale des Etudiants on
Chamorro Treaty of 1916 for the very favorable terms; the work of
construction 6f an inter-oceanic the curriculum committee, the pro-
canal across Nicaragua, Despite motion of American student travel
the action of United States marines jn Europe and of European stu-
m declaring neutral zones in dis- dent travel in the United States.
tncts where foreign lives or pro- She said finally that the crying
perty were threatened, the United need of the N. S. F. A. in the
States repeatedly declared that it future was for a central office and
was not supporting either faction permanent secretariat to give per-
m Nicaragua and had no intention rnanency and solidarity to the or-
of interfering in the internal- affairs ganization.
of the country. " Prof. Morrow Delivers Address

Peaceful Election Promised T.he main ,sP?ech ,of, thg ^st

session was delivered by rrofes-
The Stimson settlement intro- sor Fred Morrow Fling of the

duced a .new phase in which the University of Nebraska History
Unued States intervened to bring Department. His topic was "The
an end to the hostilities and as- Student and World Affairs." The
sumed the full responsibility for responsibility pf international af -
maintaining peace and order until fairS) he said, rests very largely
after the presidential elections of upon the shoulders of college stu-
192S, which it agreed to supervise, dents as educated citizens of the
_JDe -appoktment-o^Mr. Henry W0rld. This responsibility of youth
L. vimson as a personal represen- for the maintenance of world peace
tatiu- of President Coolidge was an(j the development of a higher
announced by the State Depart- civilization is all too little under-
went on April 7, 1927, after all stood and realized. Professor

Ml

U

of Adolfo Diaz, recognized League of Nations was the logical
e United States, and Dr. Juan outcome of six thousand years of

1 icasa, the Liberal President, human existence. He deplored the
'"led. The State Department fact that America, founder of the
'need that Mr. StimsorfTiad League was not yet a member of
!ted to make a trip to Nica- ft, and said that had the people of

"in order to take to our th'e United States been able through
er, Mr. Eberhardt, and Ad- a referendum to express their opin-
Latimer, certain views of the jon at the close of the War, it

1 istration which cannot con- Would have been in favor of join-
ly be taken up by corre- mg the League. He said that the

< nee, and in order to get domination of America in world af-
iation from them as to the fairs was increasing every year and
situation in that country to that it was America's duty to real-
i i r , r x, • ize the importance of the ideal oi
back for the use of this lze V1C ¥ , nMC. tn up tm blind„ service and to cease to oe too oimu
ni>.nt, i. i i/lo leaa.

(Continued on page 3) ' (Continued on page 4)

"ReFSff Hope, displayed great mgen-
~uity. Many garments were recog-
nizable as second hand Wigs and
Cues material, but they were very
cleverly turned and pinned about,
making quite a dashing ensemble.

In "Sir Thopas," written by
Florette Holzwasser, Ruth Gins-
berg did some excellent pantomim-
ing. The clogging in the play
started a good laugh from the
audience. Shades of gym exer-
ci^ps!

Two little birdies-, high in the
tree, with their sweet thrills and
tweet tweets were warmly re-
ceived. The Chaucer plays are to
be congratulated for getting such
warm responses from an all-Col-
lege, and therefore, always self-

(Continued on page 4)

Blazers Are Received
With Enthusiasm

Have You Ordered Yours?
For many weeks before vacation,

Representative Assembly reports
have been filled wi^h discussion
about blazers* Shall we have
dark blue, light blue, stripped ones'
or plain ones? Exactly which
kind will best represent Barnard
and which one will enhance the
beauty of the Barnard undergradu-
ate? Representative Assembly talk-
ed and argued and finally decided.
The result—surely you cannot have
missed the display of blazers in the
Conference Room! the room which
so soon befdre contained an ex-
hibition, smaller, yes, but never-
theless an exhibition. Judging
from the throngs that came to
view the blazers, their popularity
on the campus will be great.

Blazers may be obtained by get-
ting in touch with Georgia Mullins
now—Miss Mullins has promised
quick and accurate service to all
those who order their blazer now.

"Examinations are fun" declar-
ed Dean Gildersleeve, in her ad-
dress to Freshmen and Transfers
on "The Art of Taking Examina-
tions." This talk occurred at the
usual assembly hour on Tuesday
Miss Gildersleeve however amend-
ed her statement that examinations
were fun to take with the proviso,
that you must know how to take
them: In Miss Gildersleeve's opin-
ion that is all that is necessary.
"Once you know how to take ex-
aminations, the passing ought to
come as a matter of course."

"The best way to pass examina-
tions is to keep yourself in the
pink of physical perfection. Sleep
enough." "During exam week-see

Jfcatrpott-areun bed. at 10 o'clock.
Do not sit up all night and study."
It is Dean Gildersleeve's opinion
that the best way to pass an exam-

-matwn is tu icair'a detective story
the night before the exam and to
go to bed at nine o'clock."

"Now is the time to start study-
ing for your examinations. Do
not wait until it is too late." Mfss
Gildersleeve mentioned the fact •
that a fine idea was to study the
subject in which you were poorest
for three-quarters of an hour after
breakfast. "I never could grasp
Psychology with ease," she said.
"Finally I decided to study it three-
quarters of an hour each morning,
with the happy result that I passed
my examination."

(Continued on page 3)

COLLEGE MOURNS LOSS
OF PROF. RICHARDS

It is indeed with .deep regret
that Bulletin announces the dea\h
of Professor -Herbert Maule Rich-
ards on Monday, January 9. Pro-
fessor Richards was serving in the
capacity of Professor of Botany
at the time of his death, 'whch oc-
curred after a short illness.

The death of Professor Richards
comes as a deep shock to the
students and members of the
faculty of the college. .He has
served Barnard loyally for thirty
years during which time he en-
deared himself to all who worked
with him. He made- the depart-
ment of Botany one of the best
and most thorough in the country.

Aside from his duties at Bar-
nard, he was one of the~Sc1entific
directors of the New York Botani-
cal Garden and a member of the
Board of Managers. He was a
Fellow in the American Academy
for the Advancement of Science,
and at the time of his death was
President of the Torrey Botanical
Club.
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Editorial
••••••i

In Memory of
Professor Richards >

The death of Professor Richards
comes-to the whole college as a
shock, and .leaves arrtohg us a pe-
culiar feeling of toss. It is not only
that Professpr Richards ̂ has made
for himself so lajge a space and ones

so impossible to "-fill, but'-'wjth him
we lose'one.of^th-e people vjvho have
made Barnard a< Jeasiibffe.a^ justi-
fied experiment. "Burfng-thirtyr^ears
he has been a part 'of the growth •
of the, college, and; .during thirty
^ears^he;has added to that'growth '
%y building'.'up'a department where -
fine : and scholarly work has been
possible, arid> where students -haw
been encouraged to develop' their
best talents. It is not only his asso-
ciates! and his own scholars who will
feel tViat some-vital part. o£'thei£&
lege has left it, but''among the stu-
dent body as a whole there wi|J be
a sense of emptiness and loss.

. Except for : the students whose
names will ;be; posted on the Regis-
trar's bulletin, board. in JFiske Hall
on January 30, bills .and programs
will :be ready on Monday, January
30... They may be called for at the
Registrar'^ offic\e • from Monday,
January .30, to Friday, February 3,
between 10 and, 2 P.M.

. The Bursar's ,-ofTce will be open
during this- period! daily from 10
to. 4 for. the payment, of fees.

Students whose names are posted
on the Registrar's, bulletin .board
cannot have, their ' programs ;, ap-
proved until after the results of/ the
current term's work, are known.
They, will, therefore, have to re-
port for-registration without fail
on Tuesday, February-.7, between

- 10 and-4. ,/: , : ,
 : , /,

.',-..0n" Tuesdayx, February' 7, pre-
cedence -will be given to

4v.v Sfew ;Studen.tS- • - . . . . : ;.
r;^. St^ents ,; -whpsejt, programs

Cannot-! bp approve.d.,-until,-this 4~a$e,.
... Tjhe^e fore i , . all- studetits .: whose
programs hav.&,.beep approved are
earnestly -uf^€,d -, to .call:; for .-their

- bills.^.an^.coippjiete their, registra-
lion .during the week of .January
30. '

•„ ..4.ny,stiidcnt whose, program is
tapprQved. or. wJw doesl. .not., com-
plete her registration 'before 4
-^o'clock on fucsday, February 7,
'will be' subject'to a penalty fee of
'$6.00 for late- registration.
January 7, 1928. .

-,- 1 A. E. H. Meyer,
Registrar.

.':\. . . • • • • • ' %

PAGET-FRE^)ERICKS
;/V %TOJ>ANCE HERE

In Praise of Conversation
fudging by the s^tnoke'that' is fap^-

r. Paget-Fredericks, the young
, artist-author, will give a dance con-

cert "'• jn :Brink^rh^rT • Theatre oh
;'^'onday,'January 16ih, at 4 P.M.
. A number of celebrities are expect-
">dxto'-attehd. .

Mr. Paget-Fredericks' paintings,
which have been exhibited from

L--J.LAS Angeles to Paris, are tempor-
arily , on view in the Children's

Public Library. On
they are going to the

Museum of ^iner Arts in Boston
but they will return 'to New York

?for :.a fe:w. weeks ajt the Metropoli-

FOREIGN UNIVERSITIES
OFFER FELLOWSHIPS

German universi t ies have estab-
lished a l imi ted number of fellow-
ships for stud): in .Germany, fo.r ,t"h;j
year 192<S-29 c^s an international ex-
' change for similar fellowships
established by. American colleges
for German students'. This Ex-
change is a movement toward de-
veloping international- friendship
and good will by 'treating a tradi-
t ion- of co-operation-1 -and reciproc-
ity betweefn the -United States and
Germany 'through the study 'of the
institutions and psychologies of the
two countries,

The fellowships are open 'to both
men and women. To meet the re-
quirements for eligibility, a candi-
date must present proof of

1) American citizenship;
2) Good health;
3) Good moral character and

. .adaptability;
4) Graduation from an approved

college or university ;
_y^5) Ability to do independent

' - study and research ;. and '\
6) A good working knowledge

. . o f German. ~ ~ -
These fellowships, cover tuition,

boadr and lodging during the aca-
demic "year and are tenable" for one
year. Fellowship holders must
have sufficient money of their own
to cover traveBng,jv;acation and in-
cidental .expenses..; • * ̂  ; f : • ; ; :,\- •

American" ' £efto ws , ' are, required
to report at the universities to
which ^they are assigned at 'the
time of official opening (about Oc-
tober 151 and .-to . .reside, in . Ger-
many' atTleast ten' months, they
may express preferenes for certain
universities, but these preference?
must be supported by ad^uate" rea-
sons for the choice. Assignments
will be made after consideration of
the subjects of study chosen t by ..the
candidates. ,

Application blanks, properly filled
out and • accompanied by 'all re-
quired credentials, must be in the
hands of -the Exchange by Feb-
ruary 15, 1928. • Full information
and application blanks may be ob-
tained .from Archie M. Palmer,
Executive Director,, American Ger-
man Student: Exchange,; Inc., Insti-
tute of International Education, 2
West 45th Street, New York, N.

I shall be glad to consult with
any students of German who may
be interested in one of these fellow-
ships^ either this/yeaV or next.
Planning as far as possible ahead
greatly, improves the. chances -of
success. With. an increase. in the
number of majors in German from '
two to. twenty within the last two
or three semesters, i t , . ought not to
be at all impossible, to secure one
of these prized1 opportunities "for "a
Barnard student.

:; ., .'/•:. . ... W.,4 .Brau'n.

J E E L E R S

90 OF
> •• 1 - < - < V f . ,

MAIL iNQuraiESiRECEivE PROMPT ArrENnoN
• . j i -i , . 4 , ,

FIFTH AVENUE S^

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB TO
i HEAR HATCHER HUGHES

on the subject of peace there must
be sqmewhere the fire of a real- feel-
ing. Formerly peace was the space
of time which filled in between wars.
Now it seems as if it were becoming
something more than this—a perma-
nent idea with aspects practical
enough to warrant its discussion. At
student conferences, international ,

7 T:While;;Mr. rPag.et-Fredericks is
not a professional 'dancer, he has
given so many concerts that his
performance has a professional pol-
ish. Most of his costumes have
been designed abroad and are very
colorful and unusual. Mme. Radi-

'aha Pozmor'- will -'accompany him
on the piano. The college is in-
vited. • • • " \

—->

« w i i ' p o ' a ° r o fi Hell Bent For Heaven," the 1926

£? Pef Ki r i z C 5^'-^ address-
the PsycKology Club on Tuesday
January 17th at 4: P. M.. in. the
College Parlor. Besides: being a
playwright and a charming speak-
fr, Mr. Hughes also gives courses
h play writing and other forms of
J i te ra ture-a t Columbia. His tooic
wm be "The' Psychology o

5

o •

Proyincetown Playhouse

. ' The play at; the;-Proviricetown
/Playhouse which has been causing
so much comment : in radical cir-
cles •-anti., which- -has - been selling
out to peace Societies, literary clubs,
and socialist • -groups$ .'/continues,• in
the quiet mannein characteristic of
the- Pjrovineetownjj to attract the
attention of... serious people. Edwin
Markham, (in a.-rnotexto .the corn-
pan/, .said, "The Prisoner" will
appeal to alt who have mature
minds and can respond/to the ser-
ious problems of existence. Your
playhouse. is: notable for present-
ing such plays." '

?This.experimental theatre, which
i s -now. in its- thirteenth year, is
justfyr-.'-proud- of its record as a
discoverer of talent in. all branches
of the theatre. It found and de-
veloped - Eugfene O'Neill, now rat-
ed, as America's foremost, play-
wright. It' gave to such promi-
nent actors as Paul Robeson, Ann
Harding, Charles GilphvLeo. Wol-
heim their first chance to show
what they could do:.. 'Robert Ed-
mond Jones and CJeoh Throck-
morton did settings for the Pro-
vincetown • « before they travelled
uptown to'Broadway. The Pro-
vincetown Playhouse is not a place
where the newcomer is met with
a bellow of • "I don't know you;
what have you, done on Broad-
way?"' Rather "it maintains a-prin-
ciple , of keeping open house for
new, young talent..,

"The Pri$QrSr,'' "with wtiich the
Provincetdwn opened -its, thirteenth
season, is a play by a contempor-
ary German Playwright, Emil
Bernhard,' and was translated by
Alexander Berkman. As a play
it combines two characteristics that
are not usually found well done in
unison by a modern playwright

"is .strong propaganda and.it is '<
entertainment'.' -
•-Tickets sreTm sale for Tk~
oner for January 12 and 14.
performances are being givi °*
fhevbener^ of^e Pittsburgh r. ners.

[--.A brown leather change >urse
was dropped between, or in,
nard Hall and Milbank,

ld
day, January 4. The • -pursi con
tained "money and a small
fountain pen. Will the nder
please return it to the Compt. l c r b

Office. ,M
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(Continued from page 1)
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h one big- victorious swoop,
J.ds sailed down upon the

and defeated them in the
-n basketball game which

.1 tjjie_.iirsti game of the ^odd-
-djitests. The odds experienced
difficulty in defeating their
except in the fourth team
. The playing throughout

;!t"ternoon was spirited' and at
- almost inspired. The steps

Of . i k - platform were, filled, with
enthi- iast ic rooters who gave vent
to t l u - i r feelings whenever a basket
\vas niade. . . . .

Although all the games were in-
tt-ro ing to watch, by far the most
exci t ing, was the first team- game.
The jclose score .of- 19 to 22 :is; an
inclination of the very closely
iiia'^.ecl teams. It is , hard to say
that one team was- decidedly better
in any department than the other.
The odds excelled5" somewhat in
the matter of passing, . This is
prohably due to the fact that the
odd team was almost completely
a Junior team which has been
practicing together all season. The
even team on the otHer hand was
more of a combination of classes and
as such found a little difficulty in
becoming accustomed to^ each other.
Towards the close of the game,
the evens began to make a steady
uphill climb and just before the
whistle blew very definitely threat-
ened to take away the very small
margin by' which the odds held
the upper hand. . . . . , ' . •• -

The second team game was a
one-sided struggle which was
marked by excellent playing on the
part of the odds. The center
managed to keep, the jump and'
to snap the ball to the forwards
with alacrity who had little diffi-
culty in placing the ball in the
basket. The odds played a sound,
conservative game of basketball.
The team was superior to its, op-
ponent in the matter of passwork
a n d shooting. . • • - . ' . . . ' - • .

The third, odd-even game was
another easy victory for the odds.
The very high score which they
succeeded in making bears out the
fact that the team was far better
than the even- team. The even
team lacked passwork and speed
and did not manage to keep on its
'•oe< throughout the game. The
forwards, in particular gave a very
hne exhibition and deserve praise.
Although "the game was an odd
victory from beginning to end it
was worthwhile watching.

The events which followed soon
made it apparent that Mr. Stim-
son's authority was much 'greater
than that announced by the State
Department, and that his mission
was " entrusted with the task' of
bringing about a settlement, if pos-
sible, between the warring factions.

On May 6. 1927, the State De-
partment issued a statement to the
effect that the factions in Nica-
ragua were willing to "submit to'
capitulation if. they could be sure
of fair elections, though the Revo-
lutionists were holding out 'against
the continuance in power ojf Presi -
dent Diaz. . ' ' ' . / . . • •

r In a message tu*the State De-
partment, made public the same
day, Mr. Stimson said: ,

EVERYONE CAN FM3~
EXAMINATIONS

(Continued from page 1)'

(leir
in a

fo r ;
a: :
any

or
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th.v
on:

!)^e all she warned the stu-
I not to take the examinations

'•> hysterical weeping and faint-
fanner. "Those days are gone

' "r and they hvae no place
iniard, especially during ex-

I'ti'on time."
you take your examinations

. they are fun taking whether
; you know a- lot about the

• [ - " Ajtiss ' Gildersleeve said
''11 l i fe was made up of tests,

'it college and -without; and
• i i i s was the best time to get
"cs attuned to^ taking.- thextt-.

investigation has shown that
this evil of government domination
of elections lies, and has always
lainf-at-the :root of the Nicaraguan
problem. Owing to the fact that
a 'government once in power habi-
tually perpetuates itself, or -its
party, in such power by controlling
the election, revolutions have be-
come inevitable and chronic, for
by revolution alone can a party
once in control of the government
be dispossessed. All persons of
every party with, -whom I have
talked admit the existence of this
evil and its inevitable results, and
all of them have expressed an
earnest desire for the supervision
of elections by the United States
in an attempt to get rid of the evil
forever.":

President Diaz, after conferring
with Mr. Stimson, suggested the
creation by Nicaraguan law of air
electoral commission to be con-
trolled by Americans dominated by
the President of the United States.
and he offered to turn over to this

v board for its purposes the entire
police power of the State. The
organization of a non-partisan con-
stabulary, under the instruction and
command of American officers, was
further suggested by President
Diaz, who, in this connection,
asked for the continuance in Nica-

.ragua of a sufficient portion of our
present naval force to insure order,
pending the organization of the
constabulary.

While they warmly approved the
plan of a supervised election in.
1928, -the Sacasa representatives
and General Moncada throughout
the negotiations continued to urge
the immediate substitution 'of some"
other man for President Diaz.

(Continued next week)

FIFTH AVENUE AT THIRTY-FOURTH STREET
TELEPHONE: MURRAY HILL 7000

.75
Ready for Delivery

' : . . . • ' N

About February the f 6tb
* • » . ' . .

Place your order now and be among
the first to wear this smart sports

jacket of navy trimmed with
Barnard Blue

Orders accepted up to the close of
this Semester only

THE SCHOOL BUREAU
THIRD FLOOR
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N. S. F. A. Discusses
Suggestions For Peace
(Continued from page 1)

At another session a very stimu-
lating address was made by Pro-
fessor Arthur J. Todd of North-
western University on the subject:
"Student- Heresy." . He. showed
that from its etymology, 'the word
heretic means "able to choose" and
that therefore the student heretic-
is not necessarily one who thinks
differently, but rather one who
chooses his o\yn beliefs and refuse.-,
to how to the mob mind. He cited
the existence of the N. S. F. A.
as a'i example of f the fact that there
is some thinking on the college cam-
pus.

Professor Todd said that teach-
ing at its best should be "enticing
to think" \nd he touched on the
question of whether the lecture sys-
tem stimulated thought, saying that
it could do so. He said that there
was perhaps more biological and
psychological dogmatism on the
campus today than there ever had
been religious dogmatism. Stress-
ing the importance of reflection
and meditation in the development
of the habit of thinking, he said
that "Truth is arrived at in the

"'silences."
Turning to student government,

Professor-Todd said that the stu-
dents should have a great influ-
ence in curricular matters and
should demand strongly any neces-
sary changes. He emphasized the
value of faculty-student contacts,
saying that "learning was a com-
radeship of the spirit." He said
that he favored the rating of pro-
fessors by students. Concluding,
he stressed again the importance
of cultivating the art of knowing
how to choose one's own beliefs
and opinions.

Another interesting talk was
given by Miss May Hermes, Eng-
lish representative of the C. I. E.
to the Congress. She showed how
the C. I. E. carried out its aims
of coordinating student activities
and of upbuilding international un-
derstanding among students. She
told about the reconciliation of va-
rious student bodies in Europe after
the War; the material relief ex-
tended . to students during this
period; the establishment of book
exchanges and the obtaining of re-
ductions in railroad fare and in
the cost of visas for students; the
organization of the first Interna-
tional University Games to be held
in Rome this August (to which the
United States is invitecl to send a
team). Miss Hermes expressed
the good will and good wishes of
the C. I. E. for the Congress. She
also brought the thanks, of the C.
I. E. for the hospitality o f ' the
N. S. F. AT to its delegates last
summer and invited us to send a
delegate to the coming convention
of .the student unions of England
and Wales to be held at Oxford.

In the student government group
which I attended a general discus-
sion of problems was held, no im-
portant conclusions being arrived
at. A great deal of the business
of the Congress—the laying of
plans for next year, the discussion
of the advisability of establishing a
central office, the election'of offi-
cers—Was too detailed to outline
here. As these various plans are
carried out they will be brought to
the 'attention of the student body.
I might say that it was, decided to

CHAUCER PLAYS
PRODUCED TOO HASITLY

(Continued from page 1)

conscious audience. Hazel Rus-
sell was a delicious Wife of Bath,
quite coarse and hearty and sly.

The little skit of woman's de-
votion, "The Duchess of Brittany"
by Louise Plumer, lacked the vi-
tality of the first pla\ . The line^
were not as clever, nor the device^
as prettv, but it was well character-
ized. The appearance of the Magi-
cian, to the tune of much thunder
and crashes was very well con-
ceived and executed. M. Saurel's
singing was delightful.

The casts and Miss Reynard
must have worked very hard to
give us plays as well produced
and worthy of atten'ion as these
two. It is regrettable, however, that
the Chaucerians can not change
the present system of hasty prepar-
ation because the good material
deserves more development and
a longer period of direction.

"The Duchess of Brittany" by
Louise Plumer:

Duchess L. Laidlaw
Amelius M. Sanrel
Arveragus 4., W. Jewell
His Squire E. Benson
Edric's Wife E. Fribourg
Rosamond L. Plumer
Magician H. Hope
Child S. Harvey

/'Sir Thopas" by Florette Holz-
wasser: v

Host - W. Jewell
Nun M. Saurel
Yeoman B. Linn'
Miller L A. Wright
Wife of Bath., iH. Russell
Chaucer F. Holzwasser
Sir Thopas V. Freudenheim
Giant E. Benson
Fairy Queen . . . / . . . . . .K.. Garvin

Martha Bovnton'

establish a central office in the mid- •
die of the year if the expected fi-
nancial assets of the Federation ma-
terialize.

At the last session of the Con-
gress three important measures,
recommended - by the Standing
Committee on International' Rela-
tions, were passed. One was a
resolution to the C. I. E. decrying
the persecution of minority student
groups by students in two of the
member unions — Hungary 'and
Roumania. Another was a decis-
ion to sound student opinion of
international affairs by holding a
nation-wide poll in the colleges to
see whether the majority of stu-
dents favor the League of Nations,
the World Court,' Compulsory Ar-
bitration, or some other plan. Fin-
ally, a resolution was passed pro-
viding that more time at the next
Congress be .devoted to formulating
and stimulating student opinion on
national and international issues.

The past year has been a difficult
tme for the N. S. F. A. due to the
fact that its president resigned on
account of ill health and that Miss

• Breckinridge had to step in and
pick up the scattered threads. In
spite of this disadvantage, the Con-
gress was quite impressive. The
Federation has great possibilities,
particularly f6r the promotion of
international friendship and student
open-mindedness. These are its
unique contributions to student l i fe .
I feel that Barnard as an exponent
of both of these principled-can and
will play an important 'part in keep-
ing the N. S. F. A. on this track.

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West lllth Street, at Broadway
Established 1896 Cathedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut
Shampoo and Marcel
Watef Wave, 75c; Finger Wave
Manicure •
Permanent Wave

^French experts to do finger waving, parceling, hair cutting ^

$6 Worth of Work for $5

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students

Trafalgar 4181

L. DACHE
Exclusive Millinery

2272 BROADWAY
New York

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
.Beauty Salon

2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Expert Service in All Branches

Just the Place You've Been
Looking for

THE WEATHER BEE
2744 BROADWAY

Bet. 105th and 106th Sts.
LUNCHEON DINNER

AFTERNOON TEA
^^—fc.

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Corner 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

HOSIERY AT WHOLESALE PRICES
$1.05

Full-Fashioned Chiffon and Service Weight—Silk to the Top

1 COUPON FOR EVERY $1.05 PURCHASE

And 25 Coupons—1 FREE pair of hose i
Hours 10:30 A.M.—8 P.M. /

HOSIERY SALES & DISTRIBUTING CO.
3095 B'way Between 122nd and 123rd Sts. Basement

DUTCH MILL INN
1 60 Claremorit Avenue

Table de Hote and A La Carte
Club Breakfast 35 cents

Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cents
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

REAL HOME COOKING

SOMETHING ABOUT
POPCORN

It's hot, crisp, buttered. It's
Good to eat any time of day.

Bags lOc. Cartons 15c
or two for 25c.

1123 Amsterdam Avenue
Between 115th and 116th Streets
K1VERSIDE D1MNG ROOM "

L?nch 12-2 45c
Dinner - . . . -5.30-7:30 65c

Special Sunday Dinner
12-30 and 5:30-7:30 75c

Meal Ticket, 10 Dinner's . - , 6.00
544 West 113th Street

Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.
New York

Phone, Cathedral 4161
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $1.00

Hagen's Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waving

Marcel Waving, Manicuring,

Hair Dressing

VISIT

THE EMMY LOU SHOP
1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 116th St.)
Dresses - Hats - Gifts

and Novelties

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Week Days: Breakfa.t 7-9; Luncheon

11:30-1:30; Dinner 5:30-7.
Sunday.: Dinner 12:30-2;

5:30-7.

Keep a Record of Everything During 1928
Start With a Fine Photograph

By

DE MIRJIAN
New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer

1599 Broadway, at 49th Street
Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment
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Rt .hardt's Art Reaches
New High Levels

elaborate on the progress of
y, Reinhardt's art during the
ja '.verity years is to name prac-a

t i , all the important produc-
t j , which have appeared in one
fo: or another in Berlin, Paris,
L, m and New'York. Two or
t h r high points there are: The
bu; ng in 1919 of the famous
• • ( i v sesschauspielhaus" where the
man moth performances of- such
p l a ; - as Oresteia, Remain Rolland's
D(t>:;t>n, Julius Caesar and A Mid-
sur..>'icr Night's Dream were given
in j new manner all his own; the
appearance of Salzburg as a back-
ground for the Great World The-
tin- of Hofmanristhal, and the
Everyman which has been played
many times since before the Salz-
burg Cathedral, as part of the
Reinliardt Festival; and the re-
version to the intimate type of his
earlier days at the "Theatre of the
Redoutensaal" in Vienna, the city
of his birth and now of many of
his important productions. In
Schloss Leoppldskrom, where he
has made his beautiful home in the
environs of Salzburg, he has even
given a private performance of
Moliere's Malade Imaginaire using
his own halls for the stage, and the
rococo beauties of the interior for;
backgrounds. . This ,far has his
constant search for some hew ves-
sel to hold his talent • for stage
expression led himr The "Gross-
esschauspielhaus" has been out-
grown, several years since, and the
stages of "commercial" theatres'in
the principal European cities now
house plays produced by Max
Reinhardt with the same skill with
which he mountedi his •; first: rebel-
lious presentations. It is1 from the
wealth-of .all these theatres-arid the
players and artists in them that
Max Reinhardt has brought to
America a company;' that^wilr"give
expression to- the many-sided' the-
atre which has been 'his life. :

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Representative Ressembly

A regular meeting of the Rep-
presentative Assembly was held
Monday, January 9, at twelve
o clock in Room 304.

M Miss Richards reported on the
JN.b.KA., Conference held in Ne-
braska, December 15,16, and 17,
having surrendered the Chair to
Miss Hooke. She outlined various
points of interest made by some
of the speakers, discussed the three
resolutions passed by the group
and concluded by saying that Bar-
nard has a great part to play in
the future of the N.S:F.A. She
said that there is always a tendency
for the discussion to center around
collegiate affairs which each col-
lege must work "out for itself rather
than to discuss questions of na-
tional and1 international importance
which might be of greater value.

The President reminded the As-
sembly of the performance of the
Prisoner on Thursday, January 12,
and Saturady, January 14 for the
benefit of the Pittsburg miners,
and encouraged the buying and
selling of tickets.

HEBREW POETRY
DID NOT STOP

WITH THE BIBLE
Declares Weil-Known Poet

GILBERT MILLER
ANNOUNCES NEW PLAY

Gilbert Miller, whose -Interfer-
ence is running successfully at the
Empire Theatre, announces a new
play, The Patriot. In keeping with
the literary dignity "of the original
authorship,of .his forthcoming pro-
duction, of Alfred .Newmann's The
Patriot, Gilbert Miller announces
that he has-obtained the services,

' . \
as translator "and adapter, of the
celebrated ; English, playwright-
•critic, Ashley Dukes.

On Monday, January 9, Mr.
Hillel Bavli, well known poet and
scholar, delivered a lecture at the
Menorah tea on Medieval Hebrew
Poetry. As Mr. Bavli explained,
in the short time at our disposal,
it was impossible to do full justice
to the subject, and it will have to
be concluded at a future meeting.

Medieval Hebrew Poetry flour-
ished from the tenth century to
the end of the thirteenth in' Spain,
Italy, and Southern France. This
brilliant galaxy of poets is called
the Golden Era.

Before launching into a discus-
sion of the. poets of this era, Mr.
Bavli gave a brief resume of the
poetry produced in preceding cen-
turies. He saidr

"To many, the term Hebrew
poetry is synonomous - with the
Bible. They think it starts there
and ends there. It is very prob-
able that the greatest poetry is to
be found in the Bible, but Hebrew
genius went right ahead. In in-
terpretations of the Bible and Com-
mentaries on it, a wealth* of poetry,
or rather of the true essence of
poetry, has been stored. 'The
Agada in itself is. a'real repository
of legend, an ever-bubbling foun-
tain of a lyrical outburst. Although
not couched in metric form, if is
primarily poetic." .." . ' \p

Another ancient source of poetry
is the Piutistic literature, a com-
pendium of poems on the; prayer-
book, which lack the individual
mark. This literature was 'essen-
tially holy\ consisting1 o f poems of
lamentations on national ^disasters,
and of joy. - and festival. Where
poetry touched :the 'Sources:of holy
emotion and of ; universal feeling,
it was expressed naturally in H«r
brew. , - ' ':

' • (Continued -on ttaee 6) ••• ..

Regardless of
the nature of
your foot trou-
blts, "PEDI-
FORME"
shoes will aid
you to regain
normalcy.
Write for our
FREE Style
Book D that
tells how to
overcome foot
ills in the nat-
ural way.

FEET ON PARADE

No longer do we hide
them.

They are always plain
in view

Why not make the
most of them

It's the proper thing
to do,

Stylish shoes that fit
well

With comfort may be
worn

And you'll be proud
of your feet

If they're shod by
PEDIFORME

THE PEDIFORME
SHOE COMPANY

36 W. 36th St.,
New York

29 Washington PI.,
East Orange, N. J.
322 Livingston St.,

'Brooklyn

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th St. NEW YORK CITY

ALLISON^ PHARMACY
' 110th STREET and BROADWAY

Ponders, Perfumes, Gifts
^Prescriptions Filled

Wonderful Fountain Service
J;ust a Pleasant Walk's Distance!

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES - JEWELRYrT^OVELTIES
- .DANCE PROGRAMS 4L FAVORS

STATIONERY

SI East 42nd St. New York City

BIACAKE* TEA ROOM
2029 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Sp*dal Dinner $ I .. anW $>! .25
• Special- Luncheon £0c

Come in as late as 12:30 and yoti can
be 'served- in 'time to* tfiaker your r I p.m.

class

Facsimile Letter. AddresSfog, Typewriting
; -> . -^ - ^^jr^-^^-.-iv^Cr™

~ ' Mimeographing, Mimeoscoping

THEATRE
ins* ^'tb St. " & B'way, Eves. . .8:20
inO ; . .-Mats. Wed & Sat. 2 :20

The New Janney-Frimi Success

SCJUAW MAN"
White Eagle

'.'• With ALLAN PRIOR '
Seats 8 Weeks Ahead

"

Gilbert Miller

I N T E R F E R E N C E
Theatre, Broadway and 40th Street. Evemrigs, 8:30
Matihees Wednesday and Saturday at ?:30

POPULAR PRICES, $1 to $2.50

VANDERBILT Th. W. 48 St.
I ' V l *. 8:30; Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

Musical Comedy 'Classic .
Mark Twain's

CONNECTl'etJT.'YAJNrKEE
by IPiel^ Rodgers; &

Hart ' • '"-

National Thea. 41 St. W. of B'way
Eys. 8:30. Mats. '
Wed. and Sat.

THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGAN

By Bayard Veiller, ,.̂

GILBERT MIDLER PRESENTS

MAX kEINHARDITS SEASON

nings at 8 COSMOPOLITAN
• ( )0 to $1.00

Matinees .
••W to $1.00

THEATRE—COLUMBIA CIRCLE
r .

For Details See Daily Papers

Matinees
Friday and

Saturday
at 2:1.5

•GOWNB>
For all D/egree* '

CoTRELL & LEONARD

CAPS

Miss MARIAN CHURCHILL
Barnard Representative

'Wtkigraphttig

204T- FH6F»}«VBS?WSW YOkK CITY
- . v . ; / : • • , /HARLEM 5773
Speedy, Accurate, Careful Service

Moderate Rate's , ',

2875 Broadway (at 112tK Street aaid near ColumbU UniTersitjr)
ESTABLISHED 1894 *

Private Secretarial anc| .Commercial Trairiing—^ibrthah ,̂ Typewriting
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, eta Day ami Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment'during the past thirty years.

Puts us in a position to say that we jknovr how. Send for catalog'

This Bulletin is Priinfed by

PRINTING ENGRAVING
LITHOGRAPHING

ADVERTISING

114 East 28th Street New York

'
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Calendar
Friday, January 13—

Group Swimming Meet
Pool at 4:00
Italian Club
College Parlor 4:00 to 6:00

Monday, January 16—
Dance Concert given by Mr.

Paget-Fredericks; Brinkerhoff
Theatre at 4:00.

Tuesday, January 17—
Basketball Game, 1928-1930
Gymnasium at 4:00
Psychology Club

College Parlor, 4.00 to 6:00

Friday, January 20—
Faculty All-Star Game
Gymnasium . >

Chaplain Knox will preach at the
vesper service, January 15 at 4
o'clock.

Hebrew Poetry Discussed
at Menorah

(Continued from page 5)

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
•

Student Council

At the meeting of Student Coun-
cil on January fifth, Miss Barnett,
Chairman of Sophomore Dance
Committee asked the Council's per-
missiDTT^o charge $3.50 instead of
the usual charge at $3.00 for the
dance, due to> the high cost of
an orchestra sufficiently popular
to attract a large group to the
dance. It was felt that it was a
good idea to keep charges of this
sort as low as possible to encour-
age wider participation, and that,
were the petition granted, the pre-
cedent set would not be desirable.
It was moved and passed that the
fee remain the same.

The Council decided to recom-
mend to Miss Meyers that the
Examination Schedule be posted
at an earlier date in the future.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Hooke.

Vice-President.

Mr. Bavli then gave a brief
word-picture of Spain in the tenth
century. The Arabic civilization
was then at its height with its
center in Cordova. The court of
the Caliph was the gathering place
of artists, musicians and poets who
served to fill a communal need
like troubadours and minnesingers,
acting as historians and moralists.

Arabic poetry was particularly
distinguished for its intricate tech-
nique—its juggling of consonants
and vowels. And this period saw
the rise of what is called Medieval
Hebrew poetry. Jews at this time
were prominent in political and
diplomatic fields as well as in cul-
tural. The adviser of the Caliph
was a Jew by the name of Hazdai
Ibn Shaprut, a Maecenas of arts.

"But Hebrew poets of this time
weren't singing yet. They were
chirping." Their important contri-
bution was to break the ice for the
holy language, by using it for pro-
fane, i.e., not holy purposes.

Samuefflanagid of Cordova was
one of the most colorful and ver-
satile personalities of this period.
Warrior, prime minister and poet,
he was the author of a mass of
poems which have as yet not been
fully published.' His pounderous,
rather massive poetry, intricate in
structure, is richly embroidered
with images and colors.

One of the luminaries of the
Middle Ages was Solomon Ibn
Gabirol, who wrote masterly works
on philosophy, ethics and poetry
and is in some cases a kindred
spirit of Shelley. A certain ar-
rogance and proud self-assurance,
which he freely expressed, made
him many enemies. In the Royal
Crown, which is a- visionary struc-
ture of the world, he expresses best
his peculiar individual stamp—his
union of metaphysics- and lyricism.

Saturday, January 14

GRAND OPENING
of the

* 4

MO DART SHOE SHOP, Inc.
20 West 46th Street

Near 5th Avenue New York City

Sample Shoes from the Leading Shops at 1/3% off the

Original Prices. No Two Pairs Alike

Sizes 1 -9 ^ Widths AAAA-D

Wholesale Hosiery—Souvenirs Given

OLYMPIA THEATRE
Broadway, at 107th Street

Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different
Today and Tomorrow

Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon
in

"THE VALLEY OF THE
GIANTS"

also
Pat O'Malley and Gladys Hulette

in
"A BOWERY

CINDERELLA"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Jan. 15, 16, 17

Al Cooke and Kit Guard
in

"LEGIONNAIRES IN
PARIS"

also
Jack Holt and Dorothy Revier

in
"THE WARNING"

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

AT THE BOOKSTORE,
On the Campus - Journalism Bldg.
S.E. Corner 1 16th St. and B'way

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebooks,
Fillers, Fountain Pens, Athletic

Goods

AT THE SODA-FOUNTAIN
Columbia University Press

Bookstore
Lifht Luncheon, Ice Cream, Sodas

Diplom. Damenfnseur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY
Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.
Phone Clarkson 0913

GIRLS !
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Prices?

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. 116th St.

Cathedral 2276

F. KANTRO S. KANTRO

Jeweler Optician
Fine Watch and Eyes Examined
Jewelry Repairing C. U. Graduate -

2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114-115th Sts. Opp. South Field

We are members of Floruts' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

Where to Buy -
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

, (Whittier Hall)
Phone Cathedral 4161

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral T 3

Expert Staff

PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVI G


